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throw it there in a horizontal line than perpen
dicularly.

17. If you want to get rid of a beastly surfeit, 
put your finger down your throat until free vomit
ing takes place, and eat nothing for ten hours.

18. Feel a noble pride in living within your 
means, then you will not be hurtled off to a 
cheerless hospital in your last illness.

19. If you would live to pufpose, and live 
long, live industriously, temperately, regularly, 
all the while maintaining a 1 conscience void of 
offence toward God end toward man.’—//all's 
Journal ot Uealth.
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eharadwroî the rising generation of the Wesley-| this fund, which is so well entitled to the gener-, 

In the interest of the converrion of the : ou» aid of our friends who are sn affluent arc
«Durands of our Sabbath school scholar# it may be stances, wc are bowpd to ho£ thntj^^*an Body.
Htumndsor ouroaooam ecaooi ecnoiars.»mu, ---- _—.---- — —- j , „„fiu,nce for
seriously allied, whether any improvement is pos- for the past will be enehxng d tbc
■bleia the Pastoral oversight^ these school# ? j the future by the amount to be report 
Would it be desirable to spend more lime in, approaching Conference. f .
Conference upon these Institutions when the re- tor the support o osr wor ' w;der ex
port of the Committee on Sabbath Schools is | ral parts of t ese co omeslan ^ Mission
preDnted:» Might not this be done in such a ! tension our “ Contingent
way*, to animate tbe teachers in their work of Fund” i, absolutely .ndupcnra^ iMbW 
faith anj labour ot love? IIow many of the, of tbe year, under our
more advanced acbolara of tbe Bible classes arc1 tributed by tbe circuit, for,., objectswas one hu^

Mount Allison Anniversary.
We ere relieved from the necessity ofurnish

ing any extended notice of tbe Am.igersary 
exercises of Mount Allison College and 
my, and of tbe interesting services 
therewith, en esteemed c .ir yiundent/ Raving 
kindly favoured us with a repast oj/tb»\ pro
ceeding*.

The Sabbath services were greatly edifjtog. 
In the morning a truly excellent and profitable 
discourse was preached by the Iter. John LatUfrn 
upon Gen. xxxii. 2-1-26, and tbe Anniversi 
Sermon in the evening by the Rev. Geo. Scot1!, 
upon Jer. ix. 23-24, was a lucid exposition!, 
abounding in matured thought end richly evan
gelical eentiment, and was highly appropriate to 
the occasion.

The exeminstion of the various classes was 
attendsd by the Examining Committee and by 
the visitors with much carefulness, and was in a 
high degree eatisfactory. More than ordinary 
interest waa.ettached to tome of ihe public ex
hibitions, wfiile the Orations by the College Stu
dents and Graduates were really good, evincing 
very creditable proficiency, and giving promise of 
honour and usefulness in the appointed spheres 
of life in which these young gentlemen may 
severally move. The degree of All. was con
ferred upon eix students who bad honourably 
completed tbe under-graduate course ot study, 
via. : 1L A. Borden, 8 A. Cheeley, Seward S. 
Toddings, Richard C. Weldon, Tbaddeua Hodg
son and Charles Wood -, and of A.M. upon 
Messrs. Josiah Wood and Howard Sprague.— 
The Rev. George Scott received the Honorary 
degiee of D.D. It is not the intention of the 
College Board to bestow honorary distinctions 
without due discrimination ; as to do eo would 
be greatly to lessen their value. We ere grati
fied that this first bestowmentof the kind by the 
Mount Alliion College,--has been conferred upon 
a gentleman every way worthy of the distinction, 
end who will bear It with credit to himself end 
to the Institution whence it emanated.

The deeply interesting ceremony of te-leying 
the Corner Stone of the Academy intended to 
replace the building destroyed by fire on the 
16th of January last, will be long remembered 
by the large concourse of persona who were 
present. The epitome of Dr. Svott'e address 
furnished by our correspondent fsils to convey 
an adequate idea of the suitability and impres
siveness of that eiforï. All whej took part in 
tbe proceedings or that day aeemtd animated 
by earnestness of desire that grer.t success may 
continue to attend the -Institution, and that (he 
glory of tbe letter House may even largely ex
ceed the gtbry of the former one. To this bene
volent wish every loyal Methodist and every 
lover of education in these Provinces will heartily 

add, Amen.

Death of the Bev- Wm. Smithson-
Another veteran Minister of Ciirist has been 

called to his reward. Tbe intelligence reached, 
ne a few daya since that our much eitei-med bro
ther, the Rev. Wm. Smithson, had been sudden
ly removed. This was quite unexpected, as 
from hie comparative vigour, there was reason 
to suppose that Mr. Smithson might be spaied 
yet to the Church and to his family for many 
years. But the Master has "seen it beet not to 
allow hie faithful servant longer to'remain amid 
the buffeting» of this life. Mr. Smithson’s minis
terial career commenced in 1825, hie first Circuit 
being in the Shetland Islands. After two year# 
spent in the home work, he came to New Brans- 
wick in 1827, since which time he has,been sta
tioned at the following places in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia, viz., Sheffield, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Mill Town, Westmorland, St. John, 
Annapolis, Bridgetown, Canning and Newport, 
to several of which places be was twice appoint
ed, and on all of them esteemed as a useful and 
devoted Minister of the Gospel. During his 
three years residence in Newport, he was Chair
man of the Halifax Dietrict, tbe duties of which 
office he laboured to discharge with fidelity and 
acceptance. After forty yean of active labour, 
be at tbe list Conference sought a Supernume
rary poaition, deeming it wise to do ao before he 
became quite unfitted for service. He was ac
cordingly put down as Supernumerary at Fre
dericton, and, during his few months residence 
there, has rendered good service to the Church. 
He preached in Fredericton on Sunday ,13th inaL 
On Monday evening, 14th icst., while attending 
a prayer meeting, he was seized with paralysis, 
and oc the following morning, ay a few minutes 
past ten, be breathed his last. His death will 
be lamented by very many friends in both Pro
vinces who cherished for him a h-g'i esteem. 
Mr. 8mitheon*e ambition through life was to live 
and die a faithful and useful Methodist Minister, 
and hie aim waa assuredly secured. The father», 
of tbe church are passing away ; may their eona 
and auceessor» in tbe Gospel emulate their zeal, 
their holineas, and their success in winning solid» 
for Chris'-

fully eligible for recognized membership in 
church V Who will collect these precious young 
ones in tbe flock of the Good Shepherd, and feed 
them with the sincere milk of the word that they 
might grow thereby ? Let another question be 
allowed, Would it be desirable to have another 
“appendix” to our Catechism, in which should 
be briefly stated tbe peculiar services of our 
church, those means of grace that distinguish 
the Wesleyan Methodists? Would not this ad 
vantagcously, familiarize our young minds with 
those helps to Christisn life in which we hope that 
very soon our youth will be persuaded to take 
an earnest, and a profitable part ? It does seem 
important to apply to all our Sabbath Schools, 
the principle of ministerial oversight extended 
fo our Society classes—whereby they are pas- 
torally visited once in every quarter of a year. 
It should be felt, and admitted that these schools 
belong to the church, that their chief design is 
to train the scholars to be Christians. This great 
object, together with the evils which may result 
if the schools be negle cted.demand that they 
should in all cases be regarde^ as an essential 
part of the charge of our pastors.

In the years of which we speak, one great im
provement has been realized in our Educational 

fistitutions. Wesley College at Mount Allison 
has gone into operation. The Academy there 
had long been doing its work well Alas ! that 
the records of the present year should have to 
embody the disappearance of that Coe and spa- 

edifice—the original H esleyan Academy 
of ouk Conference. It was the chief ornament 
of SacVille—the monument of its Founder, and 
the worV done within its consecrated walls was 
of the hiroest excellence. Tbe greater the suc
cess of th j\Acadcmy, the more necessary became 
the College, Its course hitherto has been most 
iopeful. Honour to those by whom it was orig

inated, and Who have so pesistentiy laboured to 
bring it foxitsXprescnt efficiency. The appeal 
made in that valuable series ot letters which lately 
appeared in tiseVrovincial lF«/<yan,concernmg 
these Institutions hvhich will render ahy enlarge
ment here superfluous) for liberal aid towards 
tbe endowment of. the College by our wealthy 
members will not surely be in vain. It has been 
proposed to complete the endowment of the 
Theological Professorship of the College from

the. dred dollars, ninety-nine cents more than m the 
last year. This may be due in part to the additi
onal charges upon circuits by tbe increase of mar
ried ministers, and the expenditure rendered ne
cessary for their bousrs and furniture. It seems 
however that the balances due to ministers in 
1865 after the expenditure of the whole of this 
Fund was nearly fee thousand dollars. It will 
be obviously impossible for these Funds to bear 
the stress which tbe progress of time wUl inevit
ably bring upon them unless they be steadily in
creased from year to year. With seasonable 
and proper management in the observance of 
the rules for securing the current income of tbc 
funds this may in most circuits be accomplish
ed without injury to any local interest

What progress our Connexion bss made in the 
building of Churches end Parsonages the publish
ed Minutes do not inform us. Further perticulers 
will be collected from this time and tabulated for 
publication in tbe echedules adopted by the Yar
mouth Conference, to be "filled up at tbe next 
regular district meetings. Very much good has 
been effected by tbe money paid to Trustees by 
the “Parsonage Aid Fund.” Thereby houses 
for our Ministers have been a; quired on Circuits 
where there were none a few year» since, and 
some old Parsonages have been materially im
proved. Should the Conference as it is pro
posed make a Grant from the Jubilee Fund to 
the Parsonage Aid Committee, they will be en
abled further to liberalise the Rules of their 
administration, and perhaps to succour every 
circuit that may need assistance in providing a 
home for the minister and his family. He will 
then foel at liberty to yield fully to tbe impulsive 
yearning spirit of his office, and give himself 
wholly " to prayer and to the ministry of the 
word.”

These are among, yet by no means all the 
matters on which the approaching Conference 
will have to deliberate and take aoine action. 
The affairs of our societies will be effected there
by for a long while to come, and in some degree 
also religious interests beyond our own commu
nity. ,The influence exerted by Methodism upon 
those beyond it» pale cannot be lightly viewed. 
Others Èeeidea ourselves are involved in all we 
do and devise. So much more imperious is the 
duty of imploring special divine guidance forX ut-üiu^iuui M- ~ - ----n ------ - — - e —

the Jubilee Fund. Thi» fund will also, it may be ‘hose to whom ha. been committed tbe oversight
expected, be available for the commencement of 

Fund to aid in the education of the duly ac
cepted candidates/or our ministry. This object 
one of the moet urgent of the present day will 
command general favour with the subscribers. 
It is very desirable that ill beginning should be 
ao munificent, and its application to ordered, as 
to afford valuable assistance towards the very 
limited resources of tbe College. It is not that the 
College may make students into ministers. We 
recognize in suitable men lor the ministry the 
gift ot God. Never can the church manufacture 
these to meet her needs. And wke when she at
tempts it. God is no less the spring ot wealth to 
his church, than of spiritual prosperity. We 
cannot think of a more evangelical application 
of wealth than when it is devoted Ip the sacred 
purpose of qualifying to be able ministers, those 
who enjoy the call of God to that pcsponsibic
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The progress which our Sabbath schools are 
making is very encouraging. By an accident 
which occurred when the last year’s minutes 
were printed, the increase can be ascertained 
for lour years only, Irom 1861 to 1864. In the 
former of those years the number of schools was 
two hundred and eight, in the latter, two hun
dred and forty-three, an increase of thirty fee 
schools. At the earlier dale the number of scho
lars was ten thousand and seventy-one, at tbe 
latter thirteen thousand two hundred and fifty 
five, an increase in four years of two thousand 
five hundred and fifty-tour scholars ! Every 
one will concede that the utmost-possible atten
tion of tbe church should be unsparingly given 
to our Sabbath Schools. Those who attend them 
are for the most part the children and youth of 
our members and congregations—generally they 
have been baptized by our ministers, and have 
they not thereby assumed t]be care of them for 
Christ ? With the exception of seven or eight 
schools in Newfoundland, and the Varley school 
in the city of St, John opr church has no day 
schools in these colonies. Either therefore our 
min iters must exercise an influence in our Sab
bath schools, or it may he feared, they will do 
much lese than they might in forming tbeChristian

office. The appeal to the rich of theUVIethodist 
people may be here repeated. Let them as they 
Only can, assist in sending out to our Circuits an 
intelligent and an instructive ministry,^earnest, 
and full of zeal, for such alone can meet tbe ex
igencies of the present day.

For the Churches of this time the question of 
education «"paramount. When common schools 
or academies are conducted by decidedly Chris
tian men it must afford general eatisfactiod. We 
believe, and with reason, there is in these pro
vinces no academy superior to that at Sackville. 
It should not however be forgotten that our 
church.has an Institution in St. John’s, named 
accurately “ The Newfoundland Wesleyan Aca
demy.” This also has been doing a good and a 
great work ever since its formation. It is the 
property ol the Connexion, the Board of manage
ment is exclusively Wesleyan, their chairman 
is the Chairman of the Newfoundland District. 
A highly satisfactory Report of this Academy 
has been read in Conference for several years,on 
the last occasion it elicited approving remarks 
from those Ministers who have personal know
ledge of the establishment. Reflecting on its 
great usefulness, its pre-eminent value to cur 
cause in Newfoundland—and tbe anxious, suc
cessful care bestowed upon it by our people in 
St. John's, and in the District generally, it might 
be very well, if its affairs also were succinctly 
inserted in the published minutes. This would 
be a great encouragement to our Societies in 
Newfoundland, and would certainly advance the 
importance of our “ Educational Institutions" in 
that colony, promoting very easily their popular
ity and efficiency.

Since the last Conference in St. John, some 
ol the Connexional Funds, originated when the 
Conference was organized, have come into op
eration, for the accomplishment of their benevo
lent objects. We speak here of the Supernu
merary Ministers' and Ministers' Widows’ Fund, 
and of the Fund to assist in the education ol 
Ministers’ children. Both these are of the high
est importance. This is universally conceded of 
the former, it will be admitted also of the latter, 
by those who will remember that the Ministers 
receive nothing from the quarterly meetings to
wards the school expenses lor their families, and 
the cost of a good education in these dear times. 
The working of these Funds will occupy the 
Conference for some time. By some they may 
be deemed secular. The secularities of the 
Conference business have a decided religious 

The cause «( God would be sadly hinder
ed if they were neglected. The comparative 
state of all the Funds of our Connexion deserves 
early, thorough attention. The claims on those 
just mentioned have become numerous and 
weighty. And the support which they derive 
from our Societies seems not to be advancing in 
proportion. Indeed the contrary is the fact, 
which will be a cause of regret to our intelligent 
and faithful people. Since the year 1861 the 
Circuit contributions to the Supernumerary and 
Widows' Fund has declined one hundred and 
eighty-one dollars, sixty-five cents. The amount 
obtained for tho Education F und for Ministers’ 
children, for the first seven years of our Con
ference was so limited that its operation had to 
be postponed for two years. In that time wise 
and seasonable words were addressed to our peo
ple on the subject—which however did not pro 
vent the further decline of the income from the 
circuits. It appears by tbe published accounts 
that the general contributions for the year 1865 
were less by twenty-two dollars, eighty-eight

of these parts of the work of God. We have 
not now to learn the velue and tbe power of 
prayer. A recognition of God has been identi
fied with every siege of our history hitherto. 
We ehould be recreent to duty if now we failed 
to ask counsel from atjove—'• Thus ssith tbe 
Lord God j I will yet be enquired of by the 
bouse of Israel to do it for them.” Whit vitality 
we have has been created and foetered at the 
mercy eeat. Let ui then repair to our closets, 
and our knees before G id, that we may have 
power and prevaii Let us pray for the descent 
of tbe Holy Ghost upon the Conference thst 
wiedom may preside over, and harmony prevail 
in all its discussions.

In Saint John there is a numerous^Veileyan 
population. Including Portland, they have fix 
spacious churches. Tlie public religious ser
vices _will be largely attended. The President 
being from England will draw other» to our ser
vices besides our own people. The godly savour 
of the ministry of the word—the Lovefeest— 
the ordinition of perhep# twelve minister»— 
depends on an influence that is not of eerth, end 
a power thet is not of men. No preaching if 
effectual to the conversion and eanctifiostion of 
aonle, but that which ii clothed with the Holy 
Spirit'# energy. This is given in answer to the 
prayers of the pleading church. Let this be 
remembered and acted upon, then to the joy of 
the church the word shall be with power. Con
sciences, shall once more be beard sounding an 
alarm. Formalists shall wake up from their 
sleep of self-satisfaction. There shall be joy in 
heaven over real accessions to the saved. We 
all desire these results. What hinder» our work
ing for them. The promise is clear j the cove
nant is sere j and the Holy Spirit waits to give. 
“ Ask and ye shall receive, seek, and ye shall 
find."

Beheld by the spirit of prayer and faith, though 
the labour of the Conference is arduous, and the 
time for curmounting all difficulties is perhaps, 
not yet come—yet the future present» nothing 
to discourage, but mucb.to cheer ue onward.— 
Methodism is as pure, and aa well adapted to all 
men to-day aa ever. We have a work to do, a 
holy mission to fulfil. Our complete organisa
tion only need» the motive power from heaven 
and ( it will work harmoniously—successfully— 
progressively. Let prayer be daily made for the 
ehowers of grace, for the living-fire from on high. 
Why should not every member of our church 
entertain the confidence, end act upon the reso
lution of the prophet Mieah when he declared, 

I will look untqL-the Lord, I will wait for the 
God or my salvation my God will hear me.”— 
Then it may be hoped We shall prove the entire 
significance of the divine, promise to the ancient 
church " I will be si tbe dew unto Israel : he 
shell grow as the lily, and cast forth his roots as 
Lebanon. Hi» branches «ball spread, and his 
besuty shall be as the oiive tree, and hia smell 
is Lebanon. They tint dwell under hie shadow 
shall return ; they shall revive as the corn, and 
grow as tbe vine'; the ecent thereof shall be es 
the wine of Lebi 
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On Monday, 14tb, examinations wer* con
ducted simultaneously in each branch of the 
Academy. Tbe work of the term was carafeJy 
reviewed, and the students mmiifeeted . foel- 
lisrity with tbe vsnoui subjects, highly ere •- 
ble to themeelve. a. well « to their instructor».
No serious interruption was occasioned by toe 
conflegretion of the Mile Acedemy, as comfort
able accommodation was provided for the etu- 
dente in the College building i so that the work 
of the term and ofjibe year baa been successfully
conducted and completed.

On Monday evening a large audience met m 
Lingley Hall, at 6| o'clock, under the auspice» 
of the Alumni Association An hour was ce- 
voted to tbe reeding of the dare “ standings, 
and also the reading o£ Prize Essaya by the SrPehap., 10 to

« • .v. _ n<__ 1-... Dslvaa in fhfl I r

vHIe New «9 ItfT D***' 8co"’
eu the occasion of hi» r

be with you, and that your exertions may all 
t-nd to one great end,—the salvation of souls.
May the Messing of God rest upoh all the. so it is 

I am a Methodist, but I

THE ANNIVERSARY EXERCISES

Of Mount Allison College and Academy took 
place according to previous announcement, 
Thursday and Friday, 10 th nnd 11th in et., wars 
devoted to the examination of the College classes. 
The etudenti were subjected to an oral and also a 
written examination in all the branche» pursued 
during the last term of the Collegiate year. 
In addition to this, the member# of the gra
duating cites were required to review, under the 
direction of the Examining Committee, tbe étu
dié» embraced m the whole College curriculum 
The reluit, as reported by the Committee, wae 
more than usually satiafactory ; and six young 
gentlemen, whose names will be given hereaf
ter, were recommended as worthy to receive Ithe 
first degree, gradum Daccalaurealem art turn.

The Anniversary sermon was preached in Lin
gley Hall by our honoured visitor, the President 
designete of the Conference, the Rev. Q. Scott 
It wae a clear and forcible exposition of Jer. ix. 
23-24, and was admirably suited to the occasion. 
The crowded audience listened very attentively, 
aa tbe distinguished preached ahowed that nei-

, . ther wisdom, nor might, nor riches, can aetisfv
cents than in 1861. Tbe Conference last year the wants of our spiritual nature j and that tbe 
declared it to he the imperative duty of our min- only thing s Uch will oust these wants is to know 
«ten to use their best endeavors to secure an the only true God end Jesus Christ whom He 
augmentation of the amount raised on behalf of hath lent.

caaion was then delivered,the eubsfar.ee of which 
we furnish.

Dr. Scott said :—We must all be forcibly re
minded by the circumstances in which we are 
placed to-day,of a passage in the bookof Ezra, 

13 verses,? “ And wberi the
successful competitors for Teachers Prizes in the | uid , fae fonndll,joni»
Ladies’ Academy, Miss Ceasie A. Knapp, and 
Miss Ruth McLellan, subject,—44 Literary Taste 
a Source of Enjoyment.” J- L. Moore, Etq.,
President of the Alumni Association, then took 
the chair. In an appropriate speech he referred 
tip the sorrow he felt when tbe newt recked him 
that the building in which be had received im
pulse» never to be lost, wae destroyed by fire.
He wws sure every Alumnus would do bis duty 
in endeavouring to repair the damage. He was 
gratified that tbe exertions of the inds fatigable 
Principal, Rev. Dr. Pickard, had been so eue- 
cessful, that a new building would soon rise,
Phoenix-like, ftom tbe ashes of the old.. It had 
been the intension of the Association to supply 
ftom the ranks of tbe Alumni an orator for the 
evening. Arrangement* to that effect had fail
ed ; but he had great pleasure in introducing 
to the audience tbe Rev. J. Lathern, who had 
kindly consented to deliver a Lecture.

Rev. Mr. Lathern then proceeded, after a 
few introductory aad explanatory remarks, to 
address the audience on “ Havelock’s Last Cam
paign in India." The Lecturer was frequently 
interrupted by applause, and at the conclusion 
a vote of thanks was presented jo him for his 
kindness in eonsenting to address us, and lor the 
pleasure and profit he had afforded.

Prof. D. Allison then referred to the great 
success which have already attended the efforts 
of the infant society, and to the prominent po
sitions occupied by tbe alumni in these Pro
vinces as well as in other countries. After
prayer by the Rev. G. Scott, the audience dis , 8Wgy gn(] tbe responsibility is thrown on sll. I 
persed highly pleased with the entertamment of ^ ^ M<|hodbi| ned MethoJiata wi„ „:lt be

I am jure there are those here to-day who 
look back to the laving of tbe corner-stone of 
ihg MounVAllison Wesleyan Academy, twenty- 
six years ago, with mingled feelings. There is 
cere at least one representative of the noble 
founder of the Institution, who must witness with 
sorrow and joy these ptoceedings of the present 
hour. We wou d not intrude upon the escred- 
cess of such feelings, further than by this re
ference. While there is much to be regretted 
in connection with the cskmity which destroyed 
the former structure, there is nevertheless more 
cause for joy. As Gcd was in the bush which 
Moses saw, end the bueh was not burned ; so 
God is seen in this event, and though there ia a 
burning there is not a Consumption. The build
ing is rising again from its ashes, new and more 
commodious. We acknowledge God in this 
disaster, we bow in submission to his will j but 
can we not see a purpose in the very visitation ? 
No chastening for the present seemeth to be 
joyous, but grievous j nevertheless. afterward it 
yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness unto 
them which are exercised theteby. One benefit 
from this is that the interest of the Institution 
will be removed in pert at least fmm one honour
ed name, and supported by Méthodiste in gen
era!, by the people oonnected with the Confer
ence of E. B. America. There is a disposition 
within us to lean on some munificent servant of 
God, and I may suppose many here Raid, " Mr. 
Allison has done all ; we need do nothing.” 
God guided him in his action ; now he is taken

After seme appropriate remarks by the Rev. 
Mr. Todd and by the Rev. Dr. DeWolfe, the 
choir sang “ God save the Queen,” and the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. C. Stewart 

We must not forget to mention the highly 
creditable manner in which the accomplished 
musical professor, ard the choir, composed of 
lady and gei lltman students, conducted the 
mr nurinl exercises of the day.

Alumnus

rational*. ^ 16
powerful in certain httlir, 
dcnly swept away .and tl,e'

stances, when

1 *1 ar.’.: you for )0 .r kindness to myself since of reason, and ihe l;tar,
-------------------... I Ik. nr.#.nt —- folly totUfied. llen )r

SmnTof lhat Institution, May 15, 186tL ' ou ->y » i not only be a matter ot temporary in-
The Bar. George Butcher hewing •nnounced trtr«t, but a means of grace which will b= blres-

the asreral "documents deposited in the bdt to ed by G ,d to many souls. I rejoice at your 
be placed in the Stow, two verses of the hymn prosperity, and pr.y thst the grace of God may 

commencing.
" Thou who hast in Zion laid

The sure foundation stone ^ __ ^ _____
wets sung, whenjthe stone,placed in it* position, j churche, of thi, flcd. __________________
was pronouced to be laid in the name of the ^ g|a0 g Cnristian, and I love all who love the 
Holy Trinity. The principal address of the ec-, Lotd Jelu, cbria. io ,lllC.ri,,.

its homage and’the hs^XW* 
div:-~ 1,1nne Christianity. ]ju[ 
letter-writer, I find I lm ,

cart,mly time toc^n.>I
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the evening.
On Tueaday morning, at an early hour, Ling- 

ley Hall was again filled to overflowing. The 
Programme of tbe exercises was as follows. L 
Reading Scripture Lessons, Singiog, Prayer.— 
II. Reading Prize Essays, Successful Competi
tors for the “ Moore Prize” end Teachers’ Prize, 
were Mr. T. B. Flint and Mr. D. H. Burbidge. 
Subject,—“John Milton.”

III. Orations by College Students. Salutatory 
addresses (Latin) by Benjamin Russel1, Fre-h- 
man. " The Soul's Immortality,” by S B. Mar
tin, Théologie»! Student. Ta EXli;rixa /'nufifiata 
(Greek) by G. W. Burbidge, Junior.

IV. Reading Compositions by Membsra of 
Ladies’ Graduating Ulan. “ Favourite authors,'’ 
by Miss Amelia Pickard. “ Dreaming and Do
ing," by Miss Taenia Tupper. “ Pleasant Paths,” 
by Miss Kmarancy M. Pickard.

V. Orations by members of the Graduating 
Cl»»» of the College. “ The Crusades,” by 8 A. 
Cheeley. Westminster Abbey, by R A. Bor
den. “ Ilsly,” by 8. 8. Toddings. “ Tbe Anglo- 
Saxons,’’ by R. C. Weldon. “ The Growth of 
Human Knowledge," by Tbaddeua Hodgson.

VI. President’s and Examiners’ Reports &c.,
&c. .

VIL Conferring Degrees. The Degree ol 
Bachelor of Arte was given to the following 
members of the Graduating Class, Messrs. R. A. 
Borden, S. A. Chesley, Seward S. Toddings, 
Richard C. Weldon, Tbaddeua Hodgson, Cbas. 
Wood. The Degree of Master of Arte wse con
ferred upon the first Graduates of the College, 
Messrs. Josiah Wood and Howard Sprague. -

The Rev. President said he hid now an an
nouncement to make which would most cer
tainly be gratifying to all present ; and then pro
ceeded to confer upon the Rev. George Scott 
the Degree of Doctor in Divinity. Dr. Scott, 
in a few neat remarks, acknowledged the com
pliment, and accepted the degree. Rev. Dr. 
DeWolfe expressed his pleasure at the announce
ment, and referred to the fact that higher than 
earthly honors had been paid to their dis
tinguished friend and first honorary Doctor in 
Divinity, namely, that God had owned hie labors 
in Sweden in the re-awakening of the Lutheran 
Church and the spread of scriptural holiness 
throughout that country.

VIII. Master’s Oration». “ Modern Civilized 
Society,".by Mr. Josiah Wood. “The Dignity 
of Common Life," by Mr. Howard Sprague.

The Benediction was pronounced by Rev. Dr. 
DeWolfe and the audience left the Hall to en
gage in and witness the ceremony of laying the 
corner stone of the new Acedemy. Tbe pro- 
ceesion formed in the following order.

1
The Pres, of the Faculty.

2
The Pres, of Conference.

3
Board of Trustees.

Treasurer, Secretary,

The Tbeo. Professor.

The Pres. Designate.

Trustees, 

The Clergy,

Trustees.

The Clergy.

Ladies Academy.
Students. Students.

6 - 
The Faculty.

8
The Alumni.

9
The Collegians.

10
Students of the Male Academy.

11
Visitors.

RE LATING THE CORNER STONE.

The exercises et the site of the new building 
were commenced by singing the 626th hymn, 

“ Except the Lord conduct the plan” Ac. 
which, at tbe request of the President of the 
Conference, wee given out by the Rev. John 
Snowball. A portion of scripture suitable to 
the occasion was read by the Rev. A. W. Nicol- 
son, and prayer offered by the Rev. John Lath- 
era. The President of the Conference made 
•ome introductory remarks, referring to the 
principal events in the history of our Educational 
Institution», and caUed upon the Rev. Principal 
present further statements. The Rev. Dr. Pick
ard announced the success which bad attended 
the appeal to the public for fund» to re-erect 
the Academy, as being sufficient to warrant im
mediate action. Nearly $19,000 have already 
been eubscribed. Four gentlemen had pro
mised $1000 each. He wae more encouraged 
in the cause of Educetion since the conflagra
tion,then he bed been for many years, on ac
count of the prompt and liberal response given 
to the application for aid. Dr. Pickard dried 
hie address by preeenting to the Rev. George 
Scott, M elegant silver trowel bearing the fol
lowing inicriplion

" Presented by the Officers and Students of 
the Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy, Sack-

recreant to the trust. I am sure the interest» of 
the Institution will be nobly sustained. We 
know what followed the calamity at Serampore, 
which laid Carey’a printing establiihment in 
ashea. Till then no one cared for the mission in 
India ; but it was not ao afterwards. The sym
pathy of the English people were aroused, and 
the minion was rendered more effective. My 
confidence is that the same will be the case in 
connectirn with this calamity. I have more 
confidence on this account. Since I came here 
I have listened to many expressions of regret oh 
the part of the Alumni, each of which ha» been 
coupled with strong determination that the build
ing muit be restored in all ite integrity. Is It 
too much to expect this ? Iam sure everyone 
who hie studied here, eaya, “ I have received 
many advantages. I owe a debt of gratitude. 
I must do something. I mn«t add to my mean» 
if necessary by the labor of my own banda tu 
enable me to discharge the debt of gratitude j 
and I must also do what I can to influence the 
circle of my friande.” Alumni may live here, or 
be at Fort Sumpter, as we heard last night j 
still their sympathies ere with the Institution. 
This is a place for the education of youth in the 
higher branche/’. If we ask what education if, 
there ere various answers. * One distinguished 
man says, “ it is tho formation of ihe mind, the 
regulation of the heart,' and the establishment 
of right principles.” The venerable Hooker 
says, “ It is the means by which one faculty of 
reason is made the sooner and the better to 
judge between good and evil, truth and error.” 
Trusting to these as correct definitions we see 
education is impossible without the Bible. There 
muat be some standard. That staudard we bave 
in the unchangeable and authoritative Word of 
God. Many isaaulti have been made upon tbe 
integrity of the Bible j but ae friends of educa
tion we aland by the Sacred Book. Such ia, I 
trust, the resolution of all who are here. Iam 
not eorry that within these wall» the Methodist 
interpretation will be given to the Bible. Un
derstand we well ; I am not a bigot. In 1846 
when the Evangelical Alliance vu formed I 
identified myself with it. Indeed I had thoughts 
with reference to a union of the kind long be
fore. I love all, although 1 have my priferencei.
I can give tbe right hand, to all who lova the 
Lord Jeans, and if I could find a better Church, 
one which would afford me greater spiritual ad
vantage, it would be my duly to go there at 
once, and I would go. J believe however bet
ter opportunities cannot be tfforded anywhere 
for my personal salvation than those found in 
connection with Methodism. We thank God 
for Methodism in the old country and in the new. 
Let ue be faithful to it. We have unity of doc
trine. And thi* very day, anil probably at this 
very hour, 1500 Wesleyan Ministère are gather
ed together in England in annual District meet
ing». Oce question will be asked of them all. 
“ Do you believe aod teach our doctrines?'’ Each 
one of the 1500 will enswer “ y ta.” This union 
ie valuable, for union ia strength. I entertain 
great r-spect for the Establiehed Church of my 
native country. I have never laid a word against 
it, and God forbid that I should. But I pity 
the state of that Church on account of the diver
sity of opinion which exists in it. Think God 
we have nothing of the eort. We cen do no
thing leee than rejoioe.

Then es to the discipline of which thie union 
ie the result. Mr. Wesley hid no plea of 
Church orgsnizslion pie arrarged. It wee not 
hie intention to form a separate Church. But 
ev circutr star eel arose, Divine direction wee 
given. Method sm ie a revival of pure end un- 
defiled religion | it ie a work of grace ; it was e 
result of a desire to flee from tke wrath to come ; 
and as Divine direction wae given to ite eetab- 
lishment, we muet hold to our peculiar meant 
of grace, call them clsaa-meetinge or whst you 
will. I rejoice to be thus associated with tbe 
establishment of an Institution where education 
will be conducted on the principles of the Bible. 
I rejoice to say that considerable eympathy has 
been felt in Eoglend with you in this matter, and 
eepecielly in your determination to make good 
your lose. I cannot new aay what particular 
form thie eympathy may take. I hope to be able 
to Hate eomething definite when I meet the Con
ference in St. John. What the Missionary Com
mittee can do, it will dj. You will be able to 
put up the building yourselves ; but the|e is 
another way in which aid csp be afforded to you. 
I speak not now by authority, but on my own 
reaponaibility. Thera ia in my mind another 
matter of great importance, viz., that aid should 
be afforded to young men in preparing for the 
duties of tbe minietry. Some arrangement wiH 
probably be made »t St. John for this. At any 
rate, I hope the Parent Committee will be able 
to ehow what ey friend, John Scott, oalla preo- 
tical sympathy. I am poor myself, end our 
Missionary Fund ia poor. It is not growing ie 
comparison with the Missionary work. We ere 
now spending yearly £10,000 beyond our. in- 
come. Still what can be done will be don».

For the Provincial-Wesleyan

Yarmouth Revival.
You will doubtless be pleased to learn that 

the Revival Meetings lately held in Provident-e 
Church, (Yarmouth South) under Ihe Rev. 
John Prince, have been attended with very 
gratifying results. The large congregations 
which nightly assembled, exhibited a deep and 
unabated interest in the services. The Church 
seemed suddenly energized by a deeper faith 
and a higher life, and manifested an earnest 
desire to aid in the extension of the Redeemer’s 
Kingdom. As no extraordinary efforts had 
been put forth, it seemed a matter of surprise 
to many, that the meetings should at once as- 
sume'so marked ami deeply interesting a char 
acter, and Soon the exclamation became general, 
« this is the Lord's work.” I am of opinion that, 
if such heaven-sent blessings can in any sense 
be ascribed to human agency, they arc, in our 
case, mainly due to the personal influence and 
earnest labours of our beloved pastor. Ilis 
affectionate disposition, and his eminently con 
sistent conduct as a Christian minister, has done 
more than a thousand sermons to command 
respect for religion and give him influence with 
all classes of our Community—while his style of 
preaching affords an illustration of the fact— 
that the sweet attractions of Calvary may win 
men to Christ when the denunciations of the 
law cannot drive them. Though there was 
evidently deep feeling, our meetings were mark- 
ed j#y no undue excitement. There was a 
ban»' ,blendjng of the emotional and the 
rational clement ; and never was religion more 
strikingly Vindicated against the uncandid 
charge of being but an “ epidemic” excitement 
Many who had believed that revivals were due 
to purely human causes,were compelled to admit 
their divine trigin and the reality of religion, 
when they yaw men of active business habit» 
and superior intelligence, in tho first place, 
calmly anj earnestly confessing their need of 
Christ, and Soon afterwards joyfully proclaiming 
that they ^ad found the Saviour and experi
enced the joys of salvation. 1 have attended 
many revivals.—some of them under distinguish
ed “ revivalists ’ —and I never saw clearer 
manifestation# of Divine power, than character
ized our meetings ; more than one old resident 
declared that such had never been previously 
seen at Yarmouth. About one hundred persons 
profess to have experienced religion. Between 
sixty and seventy of these have joined the 
Methodist Church (thirty one were publicly 
baptized with water), and the others have con
nected themselves with other denominations. 1 
nend hardly say that new tile Imo heel# ;..i■ 1 
into the Church ; “ labour is life," is a proposi
tion of almost universal application, and certain 
it is that, as there was very generally an earnest 
activity exhibited by the Church during the 
revival, there have resulted, a higher spiritual 
life and a fuller consecration to God. Among 
the late converts, too, there is manifested a more 
than ordinary promptness in “ taking up the 
cross’’ for the honor of their Master’s name— 
which affords atonce an evidence of the sincerity 
of their love, and a promise of that stability and 
spiritual vitality which result from constant 
activity in the cause of Christ. After the meet
ings in Providence Church had closed, special 
services were begun at Arcadia ,where a gracious 
work is now in progress. Methodism has made 
rapid advancement in this locality daring the 
past two or three years. In town both 
the Church membership and the congregations 
(North and South Yarmouth) have been greatly 
increased ; and in the country pleasing results 
have been witnessed. At Arcadia a new Church 
will soon be erected ; and at Darling’s Lake (con
nected with Bro. Perkin’s Circuit) there is a 
growing interest in the cause, and gratifying 
prospects of a good work. I think, with many 
others, that there is great need of an additional 
minister in connection with the Yarmouth Cir
cuits. With the iaid of one active young man, 
the ministers of the town could do a great work 
in building up Methodism in the surrounding 
country—giving it more power where it already 
exists, and establishing it in new and favourable 
-localises. The late revival in Providence Church, 
and the glorious work which is now in progress 
under Itev. Mr. Perkins, have done much to 
vindicate Christianity, and annihilate the ration
alistic tendencies that were too prevalent This 
indeed is what we might expect. For pure 
rationalism—as exhibited by writers of the 
Westminster Review school—can never be
come the religion of humanity. Reason, relying 
upon ite own free and characteristic energies, 
may proclaim its independence of Revelation ; 
nay, with the extravagant enthusiasm of a newjy 
found liberty, it may for a time completely 
ignore the supernatural clement, attempting to 
reduce the divine oracles to mere mythology, 
and to account for all the phenomena of Chris
tianity on purely rational principles. But these 
extremes, instead of proving disastrous to 
Christianity, must ultimately convince reason ol 
its own insufficiency, and produce a re-action
ary movement in which the supernatural ele
ment in our religion will be fully vindicated, 
and an era of faith will supersede an age of 
scepticism. Some of tho fundamental truths of 
natural religion may be deduced by reason. It 
may possibly, alsç, originate a fair system of 
morals from an examination of the iactfof man’s 
moral nature and the teachings ot history ; but 
it can never satisfy the yearnings of man’s reli
gious nature, and give a complete solution to the 
eternal question» that knock for answer at every 
human heait. Its answers are ever incomplete ; 
they arc cold abstractions, beautiful, it may, be, 
but wanting tbe vitalizing principle of spiritu
ality. Theirs is the beauty of the sculptured 
marble—not the beauty of the living form. 
Reason may for a time fancy itself satisfied with 
its own answers to the great questions ol 
jpimanity ; but the unsatisfied heart constantly 
disturbs it complacency, and thus it is compelled 
again and again to return to its investigations 
in the vain hope of realizing an unquestioned 
faith, until at la«t it is driven from ite extreme 
position and compelled to recognize the spiritual 
element in man, and the supernatural element 
in Christianity, the religion of man. Thus the 
spiritual element constitutes its indispensable 
aid in correcting and vitalizing the abstractions
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